AFTER NEW MARKETS.

Canada Boosting Out for Commerce of the Pacific.

MISGUIDED BOWELL TELLS OF HIS TRIP.

Much Pleased With His Experience in the South Seas.

STOPPED AT HONOLULU.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 6.-Mr. Bowell, late British Consul at Panama, has just returned from a trip to the South Seas, and gives much pleasing accounts of his experiences there. The trip was made by the steamship "California," which left from Panama. Mr. Bowell has been in the South Seas for some time, and has made many valuable observations on the commercial prospects of the Pacific.

THE PROPOSED INLAND LEVEL.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 6.-Negligence in the House of Representatives has resulted in the proposed inland level, which was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor, not reaching the floor, but was rejected by the Committee on Education and Labor.

DEATH OF BISHOP HAYES.

Washington, D. C., Dec. 6.-Bishop Hayes, of the Episcopal Church, died yesterday evening at his home in this city. He was a man of great learning and ability, and will be greatly missed by his many friends.

TRAGEDY AT ABERGAVENNY.

Abercraf, Dec. 6.-A tragic accident occurred yesterday at Abercraf, when a train ran into a school where a number of children were playing. Several of the children were killed and others injured, but no serious injuries were sustained.

WINTER WEATHER.

New York, Dec. 6.-The weather in New York has been very severe, with snow and freezing rain. The schools have been closed, and many businesses have been closed.

MASTER PLUMBER.

New York, Dec. 6.-M. Smith, a master plumber, has been fined $100 for using unlicensed laborers. He was found guilty of using unlicensed laborers in the construction of a new house.

FIRE IN CHICAGO.

Chicago, Dec. 6.-A fire occurred yesterday in Chicago, destroying several buildings. The loss is estimated at $50,000.

AIRSHIP HYDRAULIC.

New York, Dec. 6.-The airship "Hydraulic" is expected to leave for Europe today. The airship is expected to make a journey of several thousand miles, and will be used for scientific purposes.

THE SALT LAKE CITY CONVENTION.

Salt Lake City, Dec. 6.-The Salt Lake City Convention was held yesterday, with a large attendance. The convention was addressed by several prominent speakers, and a number of resolutions were adopted.

THE CLYDESDALE.

New York, Dec. 6.-The Clydesdale, a steamship, arrived in New York yesterday from Europe. The ship was heavily laden with goods, and was accompanied by a large band of passengers.

THE SALT LAKE CITY CONVENTION.

Salt Lake City, Dec. 6.-The Salt Lake City Convention was held yesterday, with a large attendance. The convention was addressed by several prominent speakers, and a number of resolutions were adopted.